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JON AMECHEI ANDREA LEEDS AND AL JOLSON IN "SWANEE RIVER" SUNDAY AND MONDAY AT THE FULTON THEATRE
JUST PHONE 470
FOR
JOB PRINTING
SERVICE
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Your Farm And Home Paper - - Superior Coverage
ADVERTISING
GOES HOME
'THE NEWS"
^
VOLUME SEVEN
'Turas, KV.. ERIDAV, J1N1 %RV 5. 1910 NUMItEll FIFTY
SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR !,'""i" ,g,,"'",  I DR. HAWKINS SPOKE
...SIB
"NEWS " AID DRIVE The Little Clothing ta- • . located I
There are large-hearted men and
%%omen in our city who are /MX-
Ioway considering the condition of
the poor, and what means can be
' mad for their relief. How the un-
employed and deserving needy
families can be given aid. There is
no atrangement that can wholly
do away with poverty. It is not
God's purpose that poverty should
cease. It is une of His means fur
the development of character.
'The poor," He says. "shall never
cease out of the land; therefore, I
command thee, saying. Thou shalt
open thine hand wide unto thy
brother, to thy poor and to thy
estate, in thy land." Dent. 15:11.
▪ Nune need fear that their
•▪ 
algy would bring them to want.
Obedience to God would surely re-
• e suit in prosperity. "For this thing"
God said. "the Lord thy God shall
bless thee in all thy works, and in
4 all that thou puttest their handunto. Thou shalt lend unto many
nations, but thou shalt not borrow;
and thou shalt reign over many
nations, but they shall not reign
over thee." Dvut. 15 10. 6. ment in this
 paper.
• , Dear reader. won't you help our!
lapOrity program by suliscribing to'
--
LAE NEWS. As was announced last
'reek The News will contribute
one-halfof all subscription money
to our charity fund through Janu-
ary and February. Please use the
coupon below at once; as we need
your assistance now.
J. Wesley Richardson.
Elder S. D. A. Church.
Care THE NEWS.
Enclosed herewith 51.00 for my
subscription to THE NEWS for one
year(—) new: or (------lrenewal.ve•
-
it 414 Italie Street, Fula, I. em•I
-
Name ..
Address
Thank you
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. C. J. Bowers remains the
same. 
Jelin Mr. Kilgore was admiOed
Sunday for treatment and is im-
r roving.
Mrs. Lennie Pullen of Hickman
was admitted Tuesday for treat-
ment.
Dismissed: Thursday. Dec. 28,
Mrs Herschel Castleman and son;
Friday. Mrs. Leonard Watson and
baby; Saturday. Mrs. Chas. Wright.
Fulton Route I, C. E. Cochran;
Sunday. II L Amberg of Hickman;
Monday. Miss Allie Mae Howell,
Ruby Byars, Mrs. Ewen Ro-
t and daughter.
ployed the services m If MI I'
FoultY• Chicago htillIdatOr, 7 con-
duct a 
n
store-wide dials salt-
which opened Thursday, Jauary
I. and will continue until further
m ake.
In every department throughout
this fine store prices have been
tnaiked (10a-a on every item in
suits. overcoats, topcoats, shirts.
oafamas, trousers, sweatera. luck-
wear, hosiery, Mid. Meal', shoes,
hate etc. Nothing i.; held hack,
nothing is reserved. Mr. Foutty
states. Every article of this 
file'steel; of nationally advertisedi cloth -
at. shoes and furnishings, is be-
ing offered at astounding price re-
declaims in order to liquidate up-
wards to one half of the e• tire
stock.
Never before in the history of
the Little Clothing Company has
a sale of this magnitude been held.
TM, is a community benefit that
cc ill save the public thousands of
dollars within the next few days.
For further details and ariees
tarn to thc• huge 2-liage advertise-i
DEATHS
MRS. MINNIE CREEDLE
I Mrs. Mit nit'eCr dle died at 3:30
tatitak Wednesday aft...imam at her
Ii mc' 4,11 East State Line. Funeral
aervicea will be held Friday after.
noun at 2730 o'clock at the Horn-
;beak Funeral Home. na charge of
'Rev. Jan Felts. Burial will be in
'Fairview cemetery. She is survived
husband.by her  0. T.
CHARLES M. UNDERWOOD
Charles Underwood died Wed-
nesday aftenoon about 3 o'clock at
 his home north of town. Funeral
;services will be held Friday morn-
ing at 10:30 o'clock at Mt. Zion
church conducted by Rev. Wood-
row Fuller. Burial will follow in
Enon cemetery in charge of Horn-
beak Funeral Home. He is sur-
vived by his widow and several
children.
Sant' Steele Is Promoted
Tc Yard Mastei Here
,
am Steele, local switchman and
gine foreman, has been appoint-
Az yard master in the New Yards,
suctaechng Se-bra Evans who was
recently transferred to East St.
Louis.
, 'r. Steel began working for the
' nests Central on May 11, 1920.
,ang to Fulton from Skullbone,
I has not been in active
the past year due to an in-
tent' last December.
• 1' CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3 a. m Bible School. G. K.
•
erwolod, supt , and Carl Buck-
-4 tingham. assistant. A class for all
We welcome you,
10:50, Lord's Supper and morn-
OM worship hour. with sermon by
the minister.
6 p. m Christian Endeavor serv-
ice" With Sr.aker
7 p. m e•ventne, services
with the mzhl,ice- bringing the
message
A Low, trio will mesent music
Prayer meeting Wednesdaa even-
ing at 7 P m. choir rehearsal on
Thursday evening at 7 00,
SOUTH FULTON PLAT
RIVES DOUBLEHEADER
&• sixth Fulton Red Devils
and ykngrls will play a double.
a. 7 'clock
`wait r at Rives Tenn ami
gia,
ta-amaina at att o
t1
••40 ,* I.
C. J. ATWOOD
C. J. Atwood. 71, a ell knewn
cazien of Fulton. died Thursday
night of last week at his home on
Vine St following a long illness.
Funeral services were heal Satur-
day afternoon at the Harnbeak Fu-
neral Home in charge of Rev. St:A-
lms if Milan, Tenn. and Rev. Fow-
lkes of Paducah. Interment was in
Greenlea cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Guy Du-
ley. Robert H. Binford. R. E. Fran-
cis, F. II Riddle, Dr. Robert Laird
and Aubrey Morris. Honorary pall-
bearers u ere Bryant Wilaams. S
A Hagler. Dr R T. Rudd and H
B. Walston.
Mr. Atwood was born July 31.
la68 in Trigg county. Ky.. the son
of Wilson Allen and Derenda At-
wooa. HO attended Maim-tea Col-
lege, Lebanon. Ohio On March8.
188 he Was married to MISS Mar-
tha Lee Robertson and to this
union four children were born
Two children, William W. and
Anna, proceeded him in death
Mr. Atwood operated a black-
smith shop here for many years
and was a skilled workman.
Surviving him are his widow,
Mrs Martha Lee Atwood. two
FULTON CHURCHES IN
Ai SON FULTON NEW YEAR)StRYICE
Speaking before the student body
af South Fulton in the first 11F.M.111-
;PIN the new year Tuesday morn-
Mg. Dr. Don P. Hawkins. Christian
elturch in atreased the fact
that "true worth is in being, not
seeming: in doing each day that
goe; by, sonic little good; not in
divaming of great things to do by
mid by." Or, Hawkins painted out
that only the best, wi•rth while
things of life are worth attaining
unto. Ile stated in part
"Christmas is over. The tinsel is
fallen, and the oast atha are fieled.
7he ribbons wrinaled. stree
hu 
t d•c or-
,it have bt•eti taken down. the
tang of frost and the touch of snow
Las added a finishing touch. The
toys. too, are somewhat misshapen
already. We have sung Christmas
hymns in our worship, and have
closed that particular part of our
hymn tanks for another year, and
praise (hid with other worda until
mobher Christmas shall dawn.
'It ia a rather tertibb• Christmas
le ',down for some. We are back on
(-arta and the earth is hard.
so 11111i it ennietimes seems te be
stone. The sang of the angels must
:;top now. The permanent ;Nei-
session of a great human heart with
the spirit of Christmas always in
the heart, a: what we should de-
sire. A heart that i. full of human
sympathy for unfortunates is a
memory that as dearest. We may
disdain these things but they are
never tit be uprooted. In the mean-
time we shall trudge along the old
read. be it ever so rough under a
gar semetimes dark with storms.
whale the tempest gales howl. Yes.
we shall trudge along. you and I.
And we shall carry the sunshine
in our souls. Let the music that
echoes from the songs of Bethlehem
vibrate throughout the New Year
in our hearts, so that we shall not
notice the rough road, the darken-
ed heavens and the splattering
wind-driven rain
Aasembly singing featured the
morning exercises and devotional
program.
ERNEST FALL JR.
RECOMES PARTNER IN FIRM
Ernest Fall Jr.. became a partner
with his father in the Fall & Fall
insurance firm on January 1. The
firm was formerly owned by J. E.
Fall Sr, and his father. Colonel
liJc•n Fall. Since the death of Col-
onel Fall the name has continued
as Fall & Fall
Ernest was graduated from the
University of Kentucky two years
ago and since that time he has
been employed in the insurance
irmf.
ANNUAL STATEMENT SHOWS
; INCREASEBUIN ILDING-LOAN
A specially arranged ringing if
the church hell at the Methodist
church Sunday night as 1939 was
i.•!.1, ; .rt mil 1940 ready to
e,! ;:. and with a magi-e-
re! ea comp's:v.1 of members of the
vane, Fulton cluaches their
knees praying for a greater 1940
than in 1939, led by the Rev. W. la
Saxon, Millaidist pastor who had
just gisen a stirring address fea-
tured the advent of the New Vi
in Fulton Moaday morning. The
program Sunday night ace. all that
could be desired in the way if a
watch night program. Ministers of
the churches had arranged it, and
nurnbi.:s of the co ngregation car-
riedit out in a highly acceptable
manner.
From 9 to 10 there was a fea-
tured recreation haur with Donald
Hall representing the Methodist
ihurch, Tom Underwood of the
Christian church and Henry Bethel
P..prosenting the First Pr, sbyterian
church, leading in the singing of
old time slows and hymns, and the
playing of gain's. Two dramas that
leal been arrangtal by Hall proved
featuri•s of the evening. Games
proved very int. -esting mid enter-
taining.
• Rafreshm.-tas in charge of a
• arnmitte-• WI•rf• servid at 10:00 o'-
clock. At 10:30 in the main mali-1
torium of the churca a delightful
program if music', in charge of
aliss Ruth Fields. was carried out.
Members of the Fulton High Glee
doh directed by Mrs. Hugh Pigue:
an organ prelude. a 5-minute talk
bs Danald Hall, president of the
F.pworth Leagues of the East Union
district. on "Dreams for 1940," a
solo by Miss Charlene Sanford,
acconiranied by Mrs. T. A. Parham
and a violin solo by H. L. Hardy
Jr.. accompanied by his sister at
the piano, were features of the pro-
gram.
The 26th annual st dement of the
I Fulton Building & Loan Associa-i tion, of which J. E. Fall Sr.. is sec-
retary and treasurer, was recently
ms-stied, showing an improvement
over the previous year.
The statement discloseda $3,747
increase in undivided profits and
reserve, making a total of $30.346.04,
A number of new stockholders
has been added this year. and an
increase in full.paid stork was rr‘ -
LODGESTON HOMEMAKERS
drat, Mrs. Andra Monger and TO 
Mrs. Ruth 
MEET NEXT
l dlesandthreegrni- ala otartssilll•itessZrganlco,kAt:odtotlt. ni, i;n1not 
of Pittsburgh, Jack Monger of die iodgeshsn Homemakers Club,
Washington, D. C, and Mary Lee
Beadles of Fulton
Santa Good To Thaekers
Friday. lata- 22. 1939, a nine
patina boy arrived at the home of
Mr and Mrs. Albert M. Thaeker,
Mayfteld, Kentucky
Mr Thacker tot merly heed at
Fulton and clerked in the Rhodes-
Burton-I Furniture Store Ile taught
‘,:hool four years in Weakley Coun-
ty. Tennessee roc the past two
soars h.' has taught in Graves
Calmly At preuait he is principal
.•f itaistenian Iligh School which is
about to., nal., east of Maatteat
which will be held Wednesday,
January 10, at ten o'clock. The
maa‘r ail! Ise "Gardening."
MID-WINTER SALE
New Coats. fat trimmed and
Smart mach-ls -$4.911 to $19.06
New Dresaes et cc 'el. crepe,
wash silks and prints -
'Me to MIK
1 Let Silk Crepe Dreams
SIAN and 91.95
Ilalq ael for•fct
119e to 11.95
G.41.11RAITIrS
Ve.' 1,..•
The 11 to 12 o'clock service was
featured by short talks on "Dreams
of 1940" by Mrs. G. K. Underwood
and Boyd Alexander of the Chris-
tian church; Mrs. Warren Graham
and Mr. Atkins of the Methodist
church; Dr. Rudd of the Baptist
church; the Rev. W. G. Garrett of
the Nazarene; the Rev. Mr. Craig,
evangelist and native of Fulton,
wha began a revival at the First
Presbyterian church on Thursday
evening. The congregational sing-
ing was led by C. L. Gardner. Dr.
Don P. Hatt huts of the Christian
church, presided at the mectine,
and at the 10.30 to 11 o'clock pro-
gram gave a reading "That Old
Sweetheart i•f Mine." by Riley. with
piano accompaniment.
Naar the close of the address the
church bell began to toll softly in-
dicating the approach of the mid-
night hour. The members of the
congregation then assembled around
the altar and spent the last few
minutes of the old year in a pray-
er if earnest supplication to God
for forgiveness for the many prom-
ises broken, and the many things
left undone in 1939, and in an earn-
est petition for a realization of the
great promise to believers for 1940.
Just as the midnight hour came
the church bell began to ring mer-
rily announcing the advent of the
new year. The congregation then
exchanged New Year's greetings.
The affair was well attended and
pned   (us ed.
highly 
n "enA'le 
(runt be-
ginning
• POLICE NEWS
Charles Fulton, Whitt'. Was given
a suspended 30-day jail sentence
and ordered to leave toss it immed-
iately, after having been tried Mon-
day morning on a charge of public
it
T P Morris, colored, was ar-
rested Sunday night, charged with
having been found with illegal
uhiskey in his taaesegaion. Oa trial
Monday morning he was fined $100
ana costs
Mrs aaanttel Litchfield and chit-
aren of Faidyville. Ky, spent Wed-
nesdas with Mr. and Mrs. A R
Ream and family.
Fool lull I Ls tiers ,Were
Awarded Wednesday
 
--
Mumbiors at the Fulton High foot-
ball team were awarded letters and
strip, s by Coach Jack Carter in
die regular chapel exercises Wed-
nesday morning.
Boys receiving letters were Jerry
Cavender, Everett Jolley, Hugh Mac
Mi.Clellan, Loren Nelms, Edgar
Drysdale. Will Taylor Lbe, Dan
!McKenzie and Ralph Winstead.
•• mg stripes were Carl
Carte& Bethel, Milton
Crawfard. James Burton, Jimmie
la v. is. P.1•11X Gossum, Charles White,
Jock 'rash, Wil licim Bowfin and
Edward Willingham,
Milton Crawford and Charles
White hoth received a captain's
star.
Letters were also given to the
following trackmen of last year:
Ilia, Elam, Gessimi, Buckingham,
Lewis, Burton, Bruce, Cat-ender,
Bethel and McClellan.
LOCALS
It•-bert and Ronald Earle Grogan
left Tuesday to re-enter the Uni-
versity of Kentucky in Lexington,
having spent the hc•lidays with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Iler-al
SC 14 Grogan.
Mis. Harry Plott left Wednesday!
morning for her amme iii DuQouin.
!11.. after a vi -it with her father,
T. M. Exam.
Cl) de Williams Jr, left 'Wednes-
day for Columbia Military Acad-
emy. Columbia, Tenn.. aftt•r visit-
ing relatives here during the holi-
days.
Mrs. Paul Pickering of Water
Valley. !Miss., formerly of Fulton,
underwent a major operation Wed-
nesday morning in the Baptist hos-
pital, Memphis.
Miss Ruth Sanger of Hickman
visited friends in Fulton Tuesday
en route to Lexington to re-enter
college.
Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. Copeland
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Burke spent
the week end in Paducah, Ky., the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Noble But-
terworth,
Gilbert Cheniac left Monday for
Lexington to re-enter the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, after a visit with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Cheniae.
Mrs. Ruby Harper is reported
resting nicely in the I. C. hospital
at Paducah, where she is receiving
t reatment.
Jaems Robert Powers returned to
Lexington. Ky, . to re-enter college
after :a-sending the holidays with
relatives and friends here-
Miss Myrtle Binkley, who spent
the holidays with her mother, Mrs.
Chester Itinkley on Park-ay. left
Tuesday for the University of Ken-
tucky in Lexington.
Mrs. Ohs McClain left Thursday
for her home in Milan. Tenn.. af-
ter several days visit with relatives
here.
Miss Mary Lee Roberts has re-
turned to the University of Ken-
tucky after spending the holidays
with her mother. Mrs. George Rob-
erts
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Phipps re-
turned Tuesday morning from Chi-
cago, 111 where they spent New
Years.
Miss Mary Virginia Whayne left
Tuesday to re-enter the University
of Kentucky, having spent the hol-
idays with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Trevor Whaynte
Miss Marna Jonakin left Monday
tm res  her studies in Vander-
bilt University, Nashville, Tenn.,
after spending the holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Jonaktn, south of WWII.
RCV. A D. Litchfield of Louis-
ville spent Wednesday with his
daughter, Mrs. A. R. Roam.
Limit and Mrs. James Isbell have
returned to their home in San An-
Willi°, Tea. OUT a visit With Mrs
Jessie Fleming of this city and Mr
and Mrs. Gordon Isbell in Union
City.
Miss Sara Pickle and Miss Ruby
Futzell spent Sunday in Memphis
Joe Cook Roach of Pa.li.eah. K)
spent the week ena with Ins
grandmother. Mrs J. 0 Amtemon
on Norman-st.
AINIO
KY. FARM FEDERATION
PLANS ANNUAL MEET
The annual convention of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation
will be held January 10, 11 and
12 in the Brown Hotel, Louisville.
At this meeting. the organized
farmers of Kentucky will write the
policies and program of the potent
Kentucky Farm Bureau Ferleration.
The first afternoon will be devoted
to the discussion and adoption of
the 1940 legislative program.
ft. M. Evans, administrator, Agri-
cultural Adjustment Administration
Washington, D. C., will explain the
workings of "The AAA iii a Perm-
anent Agriculture," at 3:15 Thurs-
day. Scheduled for the same after-
noon is Donald H. Kirkpatrick,
general counsel, Illinois Agricul-
tural Association, who will discuss
"Illinois' Success with an Insur-
ance Program."
Tile speaking program Thursday
morning Ail! be opened uitli Pres-
ident Ben Niles' annual address.
For the ladies, Mrs. J. D. Giles,
Selma, Alabama, will talk As a
Woman Thinketh.a
The much publicized "Farm Ten-
ancy as a National Problem" will
be discussed by Mark Ethridge,
vici• president and genet al manager
Courier-J,:urnal and Tiir,os. and a
member of President Rcosevelt's
Farm Tenancy Commission.
EVeryorlf• will want to hear Rosco
Stone. president of the Fulton
County Farm Bureau, explain how
they got "More Farm Bureau Mem-
bers Than ACP Work Sheets."
Mr. Kirkpatrick will conduct a
round table discussion at the hon-
orary banquet in the Roof Garden
for the county agents, county Fari-
Bureau presidents, and vocaticnal
agricultural teachers.
For the big banquet. Thursday
night. W. C. Lassater. editor, The
Plogressive Farmer, Memphis, will
explain that "It Takes Organiza-
tion." WHAS artists will furnish
entertainment throughout the eve-
ning. After the banquet Jimmie
fblaertson's orchestra will swing
forth for those who care to dance.
Friday morning will be given
over the setting of courtly quo-
tas, election of officers, and wind-
ing up unfinished business. To
bring the convention to a rousing
gool close. Richard W. Blackburn,
executive secretary of the American
Farm Bureau Federation, will send
the convention visitors home over
"Farm Bureau Highways."
To keep the program alive and
full of life. Frank Gregg. associate
general secretary. Louisvide YWCA
accompanied by Mrs. Mae Bow. will
time.
the group singing. The "Cow
Band" Lane Rhythm from Hopkins
county will perform from time to
Original resolutions (ha; came
from individual farmers, passed
the county's aproval, endorsed by
the districts, and now up for dis-
cussion and adoption, or rejection
by the vesting delegates at the state
meeting is the story of how the
farmers write their own program,
A large attendance at the state
convention is a sure-fire way of
stating that the organized fanners
of Kentucky are interested in the
agricultural development of the
state.
•
1
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F1'I.TON HIGH RI'Ll.DOGS
MEET KARDWELL TONIGHT
---
The Fulton High Bulldogs and
Pups will meet the Bardwell bas-
ketball teams in a rhsubleheader at
the Science Hall here tonight(Fri-
day), The Putts game will begin
at 7:30
The CaYee teams will come to
Fulton Tutssday night, January
for a doubleheader.
DR. HAWKINS GUEST SPEAKER
AT UNION CITY ROTARY CLUB
-----
Or Don P Hawkins. pasha- of the
First Christian church. will be the
ssaraker at the Union City Rotary
club at the noon luncheon today'
(Friday) and will talk on -Great
IN- MOM/II! irs " M ra Iloyt Moore
will also be IA guest at the lunheeoft,
\
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
T ho Fulton county Nowa ,mor
e, it would has i• iieil utterly
---,Unpossilile for them hi Isis i• given
& Past Bushatt. Mips. Mice
rvausitzr, /VERY FRIDAY -
— 
- 
--
111111ared as second class matter ./une
118. 1083, at the post office at Fulton
IlLy, under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Ihninew Notices and Political Cards
dinged at the rates specified by
eitverthing department
Reboorip1120 rates radius of 20
sidles of ,ftfion $1.00 a year. Else-
where $1.50 a yeas.
their MX c:hildren the education
'which we received in America. We
went to high school arid ceseges
I And with schooling finished, there
were no doors closed to their chil-
dren just because they came from
a plain family in u small town. No
class distinction, no law interfered
with their effort to earn a living
in the (Kali pa lion of their choice,
Or to express their opinions as they
pleased.
In all the long history of their
timidly, these six children were the
first to know, from the time they
were horn, the blessings of free-
dom. I don't want them to be the
THE FAITH THAT IS AMERICA 'last.
Py Wendell L. Willkie, President, 1 This family record is the r
ecord
Commonwealth and Southern Cor-lof any number of American fami-
jporation as condensed by The Read- lies. For us the %elleue of freedom
Ws Digest from a copyright article has had a practical 
demonstration.
in the North American Review. Freedom means, for 
example, that
For centuries my ancestors lived,' is you run a store, 
you can sell
lin Central Europe. Some of them your products to 
anybody without
were peasants, some artisans, oth- a government offi
cial telling you
era were landed proprietors; but I what the price must be
; if you are
all of them through those centuries ; a professor in a university, you
had been restricted in their oppor- don't have to alter science 
or de-
tunnies te the group in which they len. history as a bureaucra
t pre-
were burn, and no one of them had scribes. If you own a 
newspaper
ever known the true meaning of you don't limit your editoria
l opin-
liberty. Those who did not observe ions to what an official cens
or ap-
the restrictions under which they i proves. If you are a labore
r, you!
were forced, to live got into trou- can leave your job when you feel I
bier one had to flee his native land like it for any other job you pre-
because he adopted the religion of fere you and your fellow worke
rs
his choice; another was ostracized ,can bargain collectively concerning
because he believed in the princi-,the conditions of your work. If you,
pies of the French Revolution; and ,think taxes are too high, you can
still arother was jailed for express- vote against those officials you
fog his own opinions. In 1848 my think responsible. And there is no
father and grandfather came to limitation upon your inherent Am-
America to escape this repression erican right to criticize anybody.
af individual liberties. anywhere, at any time.
They were led to these shores. These are practical applications
as were millions before and after ef this thing called freedom. In
them, by a special reputation that • e country we take them for
the United States has had among granted— perhaps too much for
nations. This reputation is founded granted. But in more than half the
upon one simple fact: in the United world freedom does not exist. The
States the plain man has always present conflict in Europe is peril-
bad a chance. ous to this freedom because in a
My father and mother were the modern war people destroy th
e
first generation in their families very things they say they are figh
t-
to grow up et America. My mother els! for. It is because we wish to
became a lawyer. My father was preserve our free democratic sys-
also a lawyer Of course, in Europe tern that we must remain at peace.
my mother would have found it But we cannot remain carelessly
impossible to practice a profession: at peace. If the price cf democra
cy
anclisly-fither Would have found it in ordinary times is eternal vig
il-
-Cffieult to get out of the groove ance. in a war period
 that vigilance
learn by his ancestors. Further- must be doubled.
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Don't Think I'll Risk Secin' This l'i,turc Yeti, Dcarl"
We must be careful that, under
the guise of "emergency," the pow-
ers of government are not so ex-
tended as to impair the vitality
of free enterprise and choke off
free expression of thought. Already
we hear the need for the govern-
ment to control prices, to license
American business, to regiment
American employes and employers.
to censor the radio. In a critical
time there is always a temptation
to surrender the responsibilities of
a free citizen, to say to the govern-,
merit "During this emergency, you
take charge. You tell us what to do,
what to think."
If we should yield to this temp-
tation, the end of our free demo-
cratic system might come as read-
ily in peace as in war. Once these
responsibilities of citizenship are
given up, they are not readily re-
turned. Government, in its practi-
cal working. consists only of aggre-
gations of men; and men, having
tasted power, do not easily sur-
render power. We must not be mis-
led because suggested restrictions
arc for humanitarian purposes, for,
, as ex-Justice Louis D. Brandeis re-
cently said:
"Experience should teach us to
be more on our guard to pro'ect
our liberties when the government's
purposes are beneficent .. . The
greatest dangers to liberty lurk in
insidious encroachment by men of
zeal, well-meaning but without un-
derstanding."
The war has not changed the
grave domestic questions confront-
ing America; it has just tempor-
arily diverted our minds from
i them. For ten 
years we have been
haunted by our unemployment
problem. Yet its solution has been
in our hands for some time. Dur-
ing the depression decade. Ameri-
can industry accumulated an enor-
mous deficiency in plants and mod-
ern machinery. To remedy this. in-
dustry will need even more than
the present number of unemploy-
ed. Industry will also need a great
deal of additional capital. and there
should be no dificulty in getting
this, as soon as the millions of
American investors are reassured
as to the future of free private en-
terprise.
The lack of confidence within in-
dustry is partly a result of indus-
try's own defects in the period of
over-expansion which ended in
1929. But since then we have had
several years of reform; and some
of these reforms have gone so far
as to impair the efficiency and
morale of business. In promoting
recovery, the chief emphasis has
been placed upon what the govern-
ment should do: we have had co-
lossal expenditures for "priming
the pump," and a colossal tax pro-
gram to pay for these expendi-
tures. Here is just the point etere
our free democracy is threatened.
We are not in immediate danger
of losing our freedom of speech, or
of press, or of worship. The great-
est threat to the American system
today comes from the effort to re- ntrlif VP/WI
such enterprise alone can msk.• 
te CIs!rict comp
etitive enterprise. And
economic recovery possible.
tenger true, that the plain man no
tenger has much of u Cbiltire. But
such a philosophy is as false as It
is cowardly. Our people, compris-
ing only seven per cent of 
the
world's population. still con
trol
more than 15 per cent of the world's
wealth. And we enjoy the highest
real wages tlw shortest working
hours, and the greatest percentage
of home ownership on eertb.
The great days of America are by
no means done We• Save only
touched the border if our Helms,.
merit. If I did not believe this. I
would not believe in Aintree'. Be •
cause that faith is An
So my creed. if I were asked to
define it, would run something like
this:
I believe in America because in
it we are free- free to this se our
government, hi speak our minds,
to observe our different religions;
BeellUtie we ale generous with
our freedom-- eve share our rights
with those who disagree with us;
Because we hate no people and
covet no people's land;
Because we are blessed with a
netural and varied abundance:
Because we set no limit to a
man's achievement; in mine, fee-
' tory, field or serene. in business or
of class or creed, can realize his
ambitions:
Beetillae we have treat dreams—
and because we have the opportun-
ity to make these dreams come
We have been told that the fron-
tiers are gone, that our established
industries are slowing down, and
that there is little to be expected
in the way of new inventions. We
have been informed that the very
basis of the American dream is no
THE CLANCY KIDS it May Be a Howling Success.
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i We arv hevinritnit a me,. year
What will 1940 hold for you as a
driver and pedestrian as far as
safety is concerned?
It is too early to tell definitely
what the results of all safety ac-
tivities in 1939 are although from•
Honeydale-50 PlInutes Out.
1 V,s,t ors to. Honeedale see sign 2 Tneirise to looK over home'.
on house -and decide to' .t.ody of House apolotres.
,
muestiffote --. -rime i' profusely..and.exesises_herself
,Sundoy liorlmeirf for
-ft emorrientT
Fevir-ishly ma cej .2 bed 5 I Put s corpe:s depei.
arid tucKs pajamas under in_a closet7
mattress'
7 Husband _hears stron
voices ond.t read of many
feet.'
lo. Mole visitor sees Chase in
hall wh icktok es hi
DiscoVers nude f igure of man
.8.1 Panic strienerir
'seercestielter.
-11.1.5t es lees depart With'
)Orly nods of than kse,Butk
pot quite what the", WJ nt ETC.
ail indications, there is a possibil-
ity of a alight reduction in acci-
dents. I will give you definite fig-
ures Just as soon as actual Hittites
are released.
In the meantime let's forget 1939
and look forward to 1940, and let
every today and tomorrow be a
safe day, free from all types of
accidents.
"We can't have any fun this eve-
ning. All I have in my pocket Is
!some smnll change."
"Well, what do you think It takes
to send my kid brother to the
movie? A five-dollar bill?"
FRIEND: "Ha , ha... I see you're
a man who blows his own horn."
HORN PLAYER "Your mistake,
paI. It won't be mine until I've
made six metre payments on it."
HUBBY: "And now that we're
married, I'll never leave you alone
for a single intr."
, WIFEY: "Why you suspicious
thing..
"I had my husband arrested for
mashing last week.
"Oh, did he flirt with another
woman!"
No, he mashed me on the nose."
NED: "Jene is always having Mer
eyes exaniined."
TED: "Oh, are they bad?"
NED: Not at all, they're very
beautiful and every man loves to
examine them."
Which type are you One who
',ever starts? One who starts and
. tops!' One who starts under press-
, sure? Or a genuine self-starter?
Stake promises sparingly and
keep them faithfully, no matt
!what it costs you.
Anything less than your best Is
little better than nothing.
By PERCY CROSBY
3 Hurries 1.) este e's seise mess
excited 
—closes oll doors
fit I
6 Ret urns tO Ste.; • s.
loaded with CIKCL.4,: d.ds
them fellow her
9 DISCabres Seal shovel in closet fa s
to reters st.lre of I-amok Stronpr
Gulps at., sw from frt window
•
H uSbond:decide;s
'not to sell
••••••.
q
.41•0
By PERCY L. CROSBY
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"Sipanil (toming Ihe great American tassibadour. AL and MIS. Monroe Holly. derson, M Juanita MiGcst Little It. high school and, for L C Brown, Mr and Mrs Ernes
Fulton i'lwatre Sunday 101 AndriSi 1.41.4111 HS 1111 NWVVI- Mr :411.1 MrS Gallon Hardison and anal FriOlk Clark. I his past five years, he has been Norman. Mr. and Mrs George aist-heart and wife, Jane Maltowell. for lisby spent Sunday with the hitter's will Eraft•Phoonlx Cheese Corpor- *r, Mrs. AlliattlIQ 111.11,hCOtt, Mts.
On Sunday of next week, this whttln roster wrote "Jeanie with nattier, Mrs. Ns•ighbors. TUESIMY AFTERNOON idiom Ile is now manager of the Seri Norman, Miss 1114.Z Ealp
Fulton theatre presents the Light Brown Hair." Those who attended the funeral lit! 'I) Mitt Kraft plant In Shawnee. FollowItle Miss Almeda Brown."Swanee
atier River" faithfully tellsRiver," 20111 l'entiiiy-Fox's story of "'Swe
the story of Foster's life as lie ac-
cricait 
Stephen C. Flatter, the great Am- i
lived it. His life containedtroubadour, filmed in Tech-
nk•olor. What Robert Burns was to "II Ihe dramatic initr''diviltm— iii!
Scotland and Thomas Moore to tItY thY YuntedY ahd thY
volor which go into the makingIreland, Stephen.' Foster is to Amer-
ica. Him songs isniaaly the very of a iticat motion picture. Few lib
(sties were taken with the facts,soul of his county and spring in-
for liaise was no need lo do morespirationally from Its rich earth.
What American is there who at th"" IlY"1"3' them fifithfully.
tin., ha!; limit immmed, .„,it lit beautiful Technicolists "Swa•
nee River" takes moviegoers backor whistled "The Old Folks at !Ionic"
to the romantic, eiditufail days of(Swains, River), "Old Black Joe,"
,De Foster's time when minstrels and"My Old Kentut•ky I tome," '
Z river boats were popular. It shows amptiiwii Races." "Jeanie with the
his happy young manhood, depictsLight Brown !fair," "Oh. Susanna"
his isisly struggles, the introduc-or "Ring, Ring de Banjo"?
'Swanee River b, to by a bon of his Fong% by Christy's Min-
.14 1 1, hurting with and mar-magnificent pieture because. 11 com-
bines the immortal melodies of linage to • "Jeanie with the 
Light spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.1
' " 
• • 
The club will meet 111 x, TuesdayI.
• IFoster with ila• romantic drama of list, last happy life withhis hr... sir that It IS more than a hi, wit,. and datight.d..
ug""ii eilly""(i'. of one Then, with ii lent realism.of the most rotnants• periods of Swallet. River- slinws Foster's ruin,American liktory.
tional ithdability, his ill slItisesis
Dort "i"eit• ''"rgc mit mid disappointments, his gradualproclin boo f v Fox, d, etas..., and eventual deathselexited Den Anwelie to portlay . Ii I. wery rooming house.
COLDS (a ""c"'"
For quirk relief
from the misery
of colds, take G611
mein- -rsni p '1114-04ALVE—NOSIC DRUMS Children spent Wednesday with
------ Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Disque and
and
s, 'geed
6
 Mr. and Mrs. Hub Lowry and
k!)
Folks of All Stations
Mrs. Louse- IlIseiseit
Mrs. MisAlot a “i! it r
and ardent worker at civic
alfans. Shi• driees a log car.
and says thi^. type of state-
ment would be itsed adver-
tising tor us:
"Not everyone can afford to
dr-1%e a large automobile, but
nobody can be excused for
driving a car that's ill-kept.
Having the windshield clean
and blight. the tires fully in-
flated, headlight lenses clean,
etc., is nierely a matter of go-
ing to a good service station.
If you patronize the Illinois
Oil Station. yuu'll not only
get this service: you'll get
Torpedo Gasoline ard that
good Welch Oil.
"This name is fictitious, of
course."
ILLINOIS OIL CO.
Nanis: Bros.
CP.11101FIE1.0 NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Van O'Neil are
.ntling a few days in Chatda-
! • eoga, Tann., visiting their chil-
1 :ten and families.
H M. Rice and cAdren
.15 in rs, I at the lama- of NI r• I!.'1 sale' I
Airs Jane Carrigan was the 'Jones.
The Hay night gili.s! of Miss Jcssie 
_
Wade,.
I liALL-EARP WEDDINGMr. and Mr.'. Marti:; Ward spent pp:cif:yin/ER 2g
the Christrha holitlit:,e; with the Mist, mary
Tatt,•.S. par.lita, Mr. and MI's. Gus ter of Mr. 1111,I Aliso C. W. E.
'
Little 11,ek. Ark., became the Is itMr, E. Roberts s 'sited his family 
of W. T. Hall if Shaw:we, Okla..till 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hall ofFu 
in Paris, Tenn., from 'Tuesday la
iday.
Little Rock, Ark, at high noon onMr. and Mrs. Charles Bellew,
'Tuesday, December 26.Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bellew and I The Rey. B. L. Bridges read thedaughter, Ccsil Bellew, Mrs. Em- impressive single ring ceremonyins Mae Gardner and children were lx•fore the fireplace in the livingthe Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
room of the bride's parents. Res,Dee Wade.
and ferns wert used in decorationMr. and Mrs. Raymond Hall of The bride wore a navy blue tri-Chestnut Glade have moved to the
cot dress, trimmed in white. Herfarm vacated by Mr. and Mrs. flowers were Talisman rises, in aFs ass Fti.:tails and is ielihors ex- sh„Iii(j„. The bride's sis-
..;..! them a hearty welcome. ter, Miss Hazel Marie Farm wasNTr. Mrs. Pete Brown and th • 
.• • . , 1..
it .ihay Silti••:trin, Mo., hs !""!3'' thrd"', .1.a"rld'tY night ,s
el, "Is. tied Mrs. Leonard Brown ,ts•• of her In-other, Mr. anti dre: ith geld tiad and a h.ilerheat Walton and also laq "! c. 1 ler eor• ige r'•-i riMr. and Mr.:. Widn.r Nicholas.ialher, Mr. Henry Walton. Miss
1.:„thleeti Rice, who has spent the Me. aid Mts. Ervin and son A "
' fehr month; there, returned RoLeit spent Friciay with Mr. and wedditut
Mr . Henry.them. of the. 1M11:. 
f1!•• :Mil Mrs. Elmoore Condit, 
Jiinime and Hiram Brown spent 
ew cles
. ; wilt Tuesday with the tatters par- Moesites with S'ireinia Mae 
e fronds.
Disque. coll,,wing
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Cashon tooknts, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green.
Toesday with Mrs. Monnie "mr'Y 
an informal receptien
Mrs. Geom. Ferguson of Crystal '
Cudl and Beautnn. hi in the home of the LYS',Tenn.. spent Misnlay night and
Tecsday with her sun and family The Tuesday guests of Mr. and 
.7.nts. Mrs. Earp was assist,
Mr. and Mrs Clarence. Disque. 
•.
Mrs. II. C. Brown were L. C. Brown 
Mrs. Dan Mader of Shrevep
. La.. Mrs. Sherman Craig and MIand family of Fulten, Mr. and Mrs.Ms and Mee Harrison Clark and
Ssin Briwit. Mr. and Mrs. Roy S. J. Smith of Little Rock.etuld...n of rear Sylvan Shade n
”r 
ni family. Mr. and Mrs. The bride is a graduate of th,have mired to the place vacated 
Parke Wheoler of Hickman. 
Little Rock high school and Diet,,-
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Veatch and
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Moore and 
Seholo of Business. She has
family. Friends and neighbors ex- been conected with the Departmentfamily and Winnie Veatch. Mr. and'• -..1 tharn a hecrty welcome. of Interior National Bituminous
Mrs. Jim Veatch and son, Lovelace.
Mrs: Mat Everett, Jack Everett,
'na Everett and son, James,
were the Sunday guests of Mr.
and s Doc Hill.
Derethy Vick of Cayce spent
Mondsy night with her aunt, Mrs
Dolls Strother.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner spent
Sunday with the latter's mother
Mrs. Ida Yates.
Margaret Milton of Wingo spent
a few days last week with hi':
aunt. Mrs. Ida Yates and family.
Mr. Will Milton spent Tuesday
it with his sister, Mrs. Ida
des.
Mrs. Etta Saines spent a few
3 during Christmas with her
•ughter, Mrs. Walter Nicholas.
and Mrs. Firms Conner of
Louis spent the Christmas hol-
• -vs with relatives here.
Mrs. Jim Phlle y is en the sick
t this week.
Mr. and Mrs Gars:; Holly spent
inggagsamesszussarssentmassas37Li 5'
RADIATORS
I 1-i central Ave. Fulton, Ky. Phone 341
arlirmettara*MIZSOIMII1Cacca ......1,3 WCAMENIIIIE
'FfThatC-UNIIINIMMIll
DON'T THROW IT AWAY !
Let ifs Repair It and Sam You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, W:iter Pumps,
Cylinder IleadA, Carburf.,ators, Motor Rebuild-
ing a Specialty
Call and Give Us A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
Man s Constant Enemy
And It Always Wins — Unless
There's Fire Insurance Coverage
Fire is one of man's best friends- -and also one of Ins worst
enemies. But new Insurance policies can even protect you
against loss of business suffered while fire damage is being
repaired. Ask us about this protection now. before you need it.
MINS INSURANCE AGINCY
LAKE ST. PlioNE Ft'l TON, KY.
• 7.7;4
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SHUPE-ARCHER'
IL-r. Flora Archer of Mayfield
s"is emeos the ntrirriage of her dau-
ghter. Ella 70::.% to Earl Shupe,
-en iif Mr. .,rd Mrs. S. G. Shupe
of Sedalia. Ky. 'The marriage was
itcrfoimed by Esq. S. A. McDade
on September 11 in the presence
if Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Shupe.
The. couple will make. their home
in Mayfield.
MRS. PRESLEY CAMPBELL
HOSTESS TO CLUB
Mrs. Presley Campbell was hos-
tess to members of the Ace of Club.;
Tuesday night at her home on
Jefferson-se entertaining seven
members and one guest, Mrs. Wal-
lace Shankle.
Games of bridge were enjoyed
and the high score prize. lingerie.
Wa3 presented to Miss Bessie Lee
Brumfield.
Mrs. Campbell served chili to her
guests.
Mrs. Ernest Cardwell will enter- ,
tain this club next week at her
home on West State Line.
---
ATTEND DANCE IN
UNION CITY
Mis: Dorothy Hamilton enter-
tained a large group of friends
with a dance last Friday evening
at the Hamilton Cafe in Union
City.
The hostess wore a pink chiffon
evening dress with bustle effect,
trimmed in taffeta, and a corsage
of yellow roses. She received with
Seott DeMyer of Fulton.
Out-of-town guests included the
following from Flatten: Scott De-
Myer, John Ray Allison. Lesnard
Sanofsky. Robert Furlong, J. Hen-
Coal Commission in Washiretcn,
D. C. Mr. Hall is a graduate of the
s
of Mr, John Ross of Greenfield, Mr: David Henderson was hos- this reception, Mr and hint Hell'
l,1111, were Mr. and Mrs. Bryant toss to her weekly bunco club Tues- left by motor for Shawnee, whare i He wins who contemplates altus-w ithsais, Mc. day afternoon at her home tin Pas- they will live at gig North Market, tions that might arise as well asClatuilian, Mrs. Will Little and son, chall-at. Included in the thrs Street, is ta- rt. those that do arise.Neal. !Liles tif players well. nine members Mitt 11;111 is well know In Fultoni If you wait until you sire normThose s' a ssis, Christmaa Duty !anti three visitor., Mrs. Paul Cagle having visited in the home of Misal rat i t
gui Is if Mr. aial Ms- Wade of Chattanooga, Tenn , Mrs. John Inez Earp on Church strait many
were Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Miir• Moiris and Mrs. Wallace Shankle. limas, and She has many friends
dough of Selmer, Tenn , Mr and At the conchision of the genies, here who w ill he interested in this
Mrs. Parke Wheeler of Hickman, laineo prise, a lovely vase, went to ,,isnsious merit
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Jon...; and den; Mts. John Morris. Mrs. W. 13 Mc- 1
slater, Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Brown'Clain held high score and her prize
Mit AND MRS ELLISand sons. was handl-painted placques. Mrs.
IIEITHCO'FT HAVE DINNERMr. anti Mrs, J. C Newlierry if , !terse/n.1 Jont'a received the low
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis HeIthcott wereDetroit, Mich., returned home Wed- ',core prise, a relish dish and con- host and hostess at a six o'clocknesday aft,r spending the holidays. :eilation prize, it cologne bottle, was dinner last Friday evening at theirwith the former's mother, Mrs. T. awardi d to Mrs. LCI1111, Williams. home in Vine•st.C Newl,erry. Mrs. Henderson SCrV,1 414.11C1OUS
Covers for twelve wt•re laid atMr. and Mrs. Walter Nicholax , refreshments.
card tables and a well planned
dinner was served The evening
spent informally.
Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Crrointilalon rslieves promptly Id.-
came it goes right to Nu. acitt IND
trouble to Worms ge7vvien phlegm.
1114.141U,, reel-stein Nic! malaise La
sootes t'egil raw, mfrs., ingsowebront membians s. NI) mat.
kr ladI t tam inedicinesymilii.ve trait,
ten ornoist to twit you uu bottle of
Crenniubluo with the tinder.' arulices
that, yuu are to like the v.sy 5 quickly
M1,1%1 Ule Co11g11 3-au ode to baps
pair money back.
ICREOMULSION
. present were: Mr. arid Mrs. For Coughs, Chest Colds, lifelchitie
WHY GAMBLE
on a watch you never heard of
w -en you can buy a real
e9. 40•1#
for so little money.
The Ingersoll Buck costs only
$1.00. Other pocket and wrist
models to $3.95.
•••••,-•
Renie1150140 BETTER ,WHISKEY CAN BE MADE
When Day Is
CIN 0
D& YOU FEEL?
k-t • • • •
It's Easy To Stay Young
1'1h:a Reddy Kilowatt
Dens All Ywir Hard Work
Just be -arise yeas do your own wark.
laek old? y. fesl
—eiwked-up inside?
.1w—if you know how.
Ted..y givo •.1 -ranintless servants tei
a se :...0 sc 11 a it .1 kCssia ykr:1 young.
P: 71v .1 ;:. rs s.:,iiir e.hcs and cod
-airing. v'as-tiara that do every-
thing but mend. Ranges that start and
step autornatis-.01y, and never heat the
kitchen. V..cuurn cleaners that 1,s-n:-
Irate the e•ssest semen rugs—and roast-
ers, toasters, coffee makers, laundry
irons, sewing machines.
Our local manager (or your dealer)
will give vou facts and fiv,t1reS on how
good appliances pay for themselves. lie
will help you plan your budget so thu
oL.i can have the electrical appliances
011 rhed to make sour life easier.
Ask about time payment plans. liavc
him explain our electric rates--the more
current you use the less ii costs per unit.
For as little as $2 a nett vou can buy
strength and energy equal to that of
etXt working men.
Keep your strength—energy—youth
—good looks. Let me do all the hard
work in your house.
REDDY KILOWATT
yew triectviral female:
BARGAIN! You can run. sewing ma-
chine S hours straight for only 4 cents'
wotth of electricity—the price of 4 sticks
of guns. It oases you • lot of hard Wettil.
1
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Like A Streak of Lightning Out of A Cl
$25,000 STOOK
SALE continues from day
to day until further notice 414 Lake Street -v..
n Taking A Hurried Matk-Down Cost Has Been Disregarded.
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f A Clear Sky Comes This Startling Announcement!
lOCK
O
FINEST CLOTHING
CLTHING CI
Fulton, Kentucky
Al THE
MERCY
of
the PUBLIC
STORE CLOSED
Tuesday and Wednesday
i• i be our doors to the public all day Tuesday and Wednes
to mark 11..11r) our entire stuck of high Quality Men.. And Wm 's'
ltithing And Furnishing Goods. Beginning Thursday, January 4th.
you will have the privilege to participate in buying nationally ad•
%ertived Clothing :and Furnishing Goods with the utmost faith and
assurance of honest clothing bargains realized hut once•in-a-lifetime.
Make MI% tore: preparat s now, let nothing keep you away. Gethere quirk for heat pick.
 414
lisrega'rded . . . Only Considering What the Public Will Pay. . Losses Are Appalling!
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Dress Oxfords
S3.00 MEN'S DRESS XFORDS
Stock Disposal Sale Price
S.1.30 PORTAGE DRESS OXFORDS
stock Disposal Sale Prier
..,5.00 PORTAGE DRESS OXFORDS
Stuck Dfsnr.sal Sale PliCT
JJ FDGET:TOX (OXFORDS
IEspo..al Sale Prep
NUNN-RFS!! oXFORDS
Sthck Dispo..0 Sale Price
$2.49
$3.49
$3.97
$4.97
$6.97
Men's Dress Pants
Price
25 Men's )1•‘•
SALE
Pant ------
PRICE
$2.50 Men's - Pants $1.97
:72.95 Men's
Men's
5:).00 Mtn'.
)i.•
)t-
)•,•(
I'• r4
Pan:A
S1.97
••••••••
Men's Soft Felt Hats
SI 'AL\ S 111:i s,-; )11.1"1
". OR. -,,
o :1 s lie
s
, • Sale P 1,•
s:s Ji Sale
$1.29
$1.91
$2.29
$1.69
A
-.0 'rather Coals :1,11 :fac- $1369
•"s. DiN,`OS31 Sale Price
11.1111.10•••••••••••• /FAQ,
' VC! TON COUNTY NEWS, vri,ToN, KENTlicKy
Money Talks
11!
Frederick Stamm. Economic
Director of Adult Education
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
New Years bring new hopes. We
have closed our books on 1939. To
some it has been a good year; they
have made money. To others, a poor
year; tiny have at money. But
how about 1940'
ered se
range , •
1939 i,..•
pri.ini•t, .11 1, ts.
Donal I •
(tIll Li 
at 1,....t PA- per cent over 1939.
If we anticipate government farm
subsidies as great as those of the
past year, farm inclane shuuld
reach nine billion dollars in 1940.
an increase of nearly ten per cent
Farm prices in general should be
slightly higher due to higher in-
dustrial acts ity and payrolls. Farm
machinery sales should be up about
twenty pi r cent due to larger farm
income.
-1•11••••11111.
With both farm and Industrial
niVotinvit up materially. retail trade,
both rural and city, should enjoy
the full benefit of enhanced pur-
chasing power. Merchants should
keep their shelVen w cll al ,,c14341.
Contracts for new buildings, in -
eluding residential, should Iso lar-
ger than for any a I,, 1931/
This is good neW.4 for lunit.1 deal.
ers and builders supply it in
Moderato price advances in all
fields seem likely, but no huge
war stimulated rises in commodity
priers appear in prospect tor 1940
These forecasts are based upon
continued war and chaotic world
, conditions. Mt rstimaten aro tih
wet to rev won a: in s%
forces are set into melon, I.% iii.s.
world conflicts nut, as far as we
can see 1111W, 1940 1,1 III' 11
prosperous year 01,111 19311
CAPITOL COMMENTS
It
EV
laws or ,
order I. 1. it, r
of Kentucky. Through changing
conditions arid the advance of pro- ,
gross 01,1115 hilvs
and man% ti, Vr lists ?mist he
passed.
, In order to speed the passing of
these laws and in order b. niec
these changing conditions the Leg-
islative Council ‘‘.is planned to
study and drae% no bills ne eessarv
.0 1 t
•
NO1 THE RUTTER LASS'
USE LARD!
We see
I. A:I :I; r
I Electrified Dairy Farm HelpsLivestock as Well as Farmer
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Eloctneity spells profit and safety 1,1 IS 3 1.30I1r• I IV.
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at the de .rs-1.1.1tes ztfter• t'at 1,... at, • '
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!er, 11,1 r, .1 the ;
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insteed 
.
III,' St:At• with:it it; inrt.ine and T. K.
-
brsad. CrtainlY. it would be # 3. A teaches.: retirement fund 01 
pros ide for no is sv taxes. The intend,-nt. Wet, i n.:
I cr. 
cheaper. But it wouldn't be 00 00 
Kentucky Farm Buteau Federation in Follett Wednesday.
- - ''' - • favors numbers 5. 6 and 8.
as good-and cheap -bargain" 
A. W. Ellington. trainmaster. ofli 4. Extending the old age pensions
i to give maximum of $30.00 a month In addition to these bills the Jackson, was in Fulton Wednesday.
drugs don't replace fresh, po- -i to those in need of that much. The Kentucky Municipal League, wants w. if. Purcell, supervisor. was in
tent drugs of recognized qual- i present law pros ides for a maxi- certain bills passed which we be- Cairo Wednesday.
hove will be hard to regulate and J. L. Beven, president. Chicago.ity in the compounding of 1 mum of $15.90 of which the State
almost impessible to enforce. Most was in Fulton. Tuesday.
prescriptions. We use only i pays half.
the best. ! 5. Removal of State gas tax on 
of these bills they plan will take W, M. Vanderslois. general sup-
farm tractors. money front State revenue and re- erintendent of telegraph and sig-
1 6. Creation of a farm tenancy turn it to the cities. They want, for nals. Chicago. w
N 
as in Fulton Wed-
PHOE 70
rt.tudy
i commission
I t.r. , ,..,,, ,i eab tpte. o f t he State gaso line tax 20 he up- 
example. one cent out of each five nesday.
7 putt
a stitutions. 
;so e paid 10 the several
eities of the Commonwealth accord- 
J N. Fox. master mechanic. cif
DE MYER DRUG (0 - 'ion of penal and eleemosynary in. t lied and
# 8. Creation of a bureau of mar- nig to the population each city bears
I 'sets in the Department of Agocup 
to the total pcpulatton of the State.
'et:re They %emit an act rr•Vidirr f- s•v 
!Solt lho lodal t. Sill1.•la
live% III and near Ella o111o. Tow'
Kir and Mi. t'ldf .pent
Mr. amt ¶tt',Amon
Vick,
Misses laiMIrit Johnson and Dow
Hilda utromi of Murray 51,1.111 Iasi
week w it It their parents.
The ft., ulna!) of an elt, Ii 111,1 ye•
pun shop t.,,art interviewing a bright
boy who 5% III apnlying for II'sea
thoi
knot. :111,5'1111,w at all
olooli tool appal tnp"- /Piked
fovi ntao
pomp( Mil)
1Vliat in an armature?"
' It's a guy who Mittga for Maim
Boat's."
Lake St,
We Now Hare Some of the Best Mechanics
In West Kentucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO FOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
EORD TRACTORS GENUINE FORD FART-
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY PHONE 11.2
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and (arr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 1
-EAT AT-
LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Screed Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
S
• tnut grants the ; • s. , •. eal
teeiss !ebb. ryses:
porateins win re as 0115 l.a 5.4
oent of that property es et th,
•
'It-my of those acts ee, telkve
Municipal League knows are
• possible of pess,ng and imprae-
• 41 in enfor, oment. hut we belie se
•• go 011 • idea that by as'sing
• r a lot Pa:. may pit a little.
Th,, most clangorous .1 IL, se
• !:.; tL• Ci,mrnenw, alth are the
o: relating to the return of parI
: the gasoline tax. the ,,xemptioll
: municipal vehicles from gasoline
,ves and the return of IIrtrise
a on auteannbiles. Many S744'es
.ve tried these measures to their
row. They result in ninth tax
,asinn and in many instances graft
el corruption, and we know that
' State officials have unofficially
sited their opposition to these
oaSUreft.
I. C. NEWS
I. D. Holmes. trainmaster; C. S
Ward, supervisor, S. R. Mauldin,
general foreman and R. C. Barron,
car foreman, attended a meeting
in the superintendent's office in
Paducah Wednesday.
Jackson, was hers, Wednesday.
I) C. Walker, general foreman
of ti pr.';-.V. , iti
CAYCE NEWS
Mr. and
Nt. Louis s;
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Fit
Mr.and Mrs. Willie Sc,',,' ,•
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Roper.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fletcher and •
son and Miss Johnnie Scearce of
Mcmphis spent the holidays with
Mrs. Neal Scearce and family. I
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oliver spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Arch
Oliver and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Burns and.
family and Mr. and Mrs. Harry.
Pruett and fsmily of St. Louis
spent the holidays with Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Burns and Mrs. Bettis
Pruett.
The Advisory Council of the
Homtmakers Club met at the school
I uilding Tuesday afternoon.
The guests of Mrs. C. L. Rondo- I
rant Wednesday were: Mr. and;
Mrs. Cecil Burnett,'. Mr. and Mrs.!
C. N. Barnette. Mrs. Lucy Barnette
• Mr. and Mrs J. B. Inman, Mr and
Mrs. Malcolm Inman, Mrs. Naylor
Ward Burnett.., Mrs ANT., ,,,
and Miss Laverne and 'n I ,
Boonette, Miss Myr: i., et :1.
Miss Jeanette Inman and Cecil Cal
vert Burnet te.
Rev. and Mr:. J. F.. llopp.•r an,
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1 Commercial Appe-.1
Louisville Courier Journal
rtottho tile :lines
St. lands Pest-Dispatch
St louts Globe D wonnral
Chicago Herald Examiner
ehlrago Amer:ran
thine
JUNI MUM? 7.;3
JACK 1.!1',\V.\ RN;
OVALITY COAL COSTS LESS
For year• ‘ve 11:1%0 been -Prying tile people or
this vieinit, bringing them better quality coal
that gives more heat than ordinary coal, Id t
US take your order f, ,r prompt delivery.
CITY COAL COMPANY
MO .;I-
For the Best In New Furniture
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For I:argains inl'sed Furniture
fi,'RNITURE CO.
rt;nAeart.C7.51/1215MISSIIIIIIirWlelliM,.:11F.IkAPSIM#Ni.'Orralit5 4'444
ollOrallatruiallikillt=filibtaJtioarriglfrazi,,Anaraser
UHENCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble We are prepared to scrve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
406fiiftomoid011adma,..
Tune Up Your
CAR Now!
Does your car have the ZIP! . the power and
speed it had when it was new?
Are you getting as many miles from a gallon of
gas?
It's true that motors run a mighty long time
without serious trouble, but don't forget that
the mod..rn high compression engine loses ef-
ficiency if it get slightly out of adjustment.
To bring back new car efficiency and economy,
let us give your motor a complete TUNE UP
with our modern equipment and trained person-
nel.
HE 11-ILL-
Clean and Adjust Plugs
Clean and Adjust Points
Adjust Generator
Take Down Carburetor, Clean and Re-
assemble
Clean Gas Lines
Clean Air Cleaner
Clean Fuel Pump
Tighten Water Connections
Adjust Tappets
or-
Give Your Motor a Complete Overhauling
DON'T DELAY-Bring your car in and as-
sure yourself of smooth, economical trouble-free
dricing!
Brady Bros. Garage
'3 ams. "'SRI
.M.1.1.•••••••
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,
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SMITH'S CAFE
-The Home of
Sizzling Sleal,s"
MD mm .0 gm. QM M. •••••:.
When
your friends
get together
ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS
If you sant to
roan hum
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tif U1'11111111' Mos
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What all thi, tannest:4 la 1:1 that
II.' chances if anything big being
done to solve the It. x and debt
)tith:lona during 1940 are ,,l,„,t,..
Th,.. .,., a general 1.111.' OM year.
Both ',al(ies W1111) a short session,
sod bath V. ...t fr. 11)../11.1 having to
11.1111, 111.111`...11,1“: It, 1114111111.1y 1/11
1.1,,i'11 it' 1./ Map /I' ISS111.. With thO
i i1.1:11. 0•Xe.V.Ioll of Ow tVa:- issue,
.... %shish ;ill ,1.1.111 agreed that W.'
1111101 1011:1111 neutral. Si, the od,1' , 1. .ve you head the automobile
,..,..,,, „ „.htiv,.iy ''au'.'.' p,,bey for '‘..! sae Two rides make a wrong.
lash Democrats and Republicans; 1
All offieers of the government tel-: alodern bride's version: Love,
141 t (11411 1,111. fiseal ['obey gets mort.:  and dough, boy!
111V1.1V1.11 r1;1 1 ly. all admit that it - ------I
must estaiti...1l). la. facial. lint few : MANAGER: "Could a fellow with
ss,,ii.; a;an t to face it in a general a hundred dollars in his pocket
eleet ion ts .... take you out and have a big even-
NEW CASIIIER.. " Say, a fellow
with a hundred dollars in his poc-
ket wouldn't have to take me out!"
is no gen..ral
.Alier major hull.•
11.. workable noltitig,11 1'•
111..1,• ..1/11111./1 111111 illIll I
I CI ttttl. Til. alent lias at tini •
totainitcal, in lather %'7111111. 1,111IS
111111. 1/CW111111ft to cut We.'
et-1111141d contti Ill mune (lirectiote, Ill
order to litiotilt11. 1/11. twiney nitaled
tor ow. vast natl.:nal tlefense plan%
At the same time, it is setierall).
ved that 1... would still like to
have the 11.gal debt lunit 1111, 1-11
1.'1411 Its InliSl'111 1 of t 15,0na,00.r.
1100 1,, $511,0011.000.(11111 naore it II,
ill( that he ;nay .1, finitely Willi/SI.
if Congresvional S..1111,111'111
1.1.1111i fil‘.1.1111111. 1 ill, I , And
clititrwrit might turn favoraf,h.
lit tIgi. 11 obV11,11Sly I it 11..14' if 11
01111 11 111/11 till. plit's1.111 11.11,a1 1.11,11
11:11.1.11 1111. defi,t se jir.,grarn.
cariotisly enotittli, ill that thi.
I.,.:11,1v a reline Adriiiiiistra•
1414
^ -sai-•/.0 \‘)
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Parties, outings and jolly get-logethurs %lilt friends
ate the happiest things itt life. .%re no and sour
family getting )our sharer Possibly not if sou base/ft
a telephone. For then it is dab( tilt for friends and
at gitaintances to teat h sou readily, and they ma) be
hated to lease sou out of many phstsant affa
irs.
'I liu fon, flit. so( jai adsantages, the minfort and
protection a telephone affords are pliceless. Yet
51/11 (all 11:1“! one 111 sour home for just a kw
ptainics a day. It just doesn't pay to try
along without 3 teltphonc.
Order yin ii leleph(ine today.
SOUTHERIl Bat TREPHOnE
RD TELEGRRNI COMPITY
IMCORPOS•TLD
 41•11M1111•11.11•=1C,11M-111.1111111.. 11
1•1 1•1•Ftlea .MS=2
(;;,
4614130.0.
to gal
GRANDMA .M ADE ALL
HER OWN SOAP
Pretty terrible soap it was, too-but the day o
f scientif-
ically compounded, chemically pure. super-effi
cient soap had
not arrived.
Neither had the modern laundry taken its place 
in the
sun. With its safer, cleaner, mere thortaigh, more c
areful ser-
vice, it has made home laundering a throwback to 
gran'ma's
day. And thanks to modern efficiency, there's a
 service to
fill every cost need. Call 14 and let us recommend
 the right
service for you.
Parisian Laundry
and CLEANERS
it would open a new front-the
Allied high command apparently
thinks it would be suicidal to M-
I mpt to storm the Siegfried Line.
One reason for this may be Rus-
s.'s military showing in Finland.
The Red Army, according to milt-
tory experts, is a flop. Its high
command is stupid, and its troops
poorly trained, equipped and dis-
: Online& And its airplanes and
matorized equipment have fallen
far short of the advertisements. An
efficient army. such as the Ger-
man or French. they say, would
have taken Finland in less than a
week.
UNCLE JIM SAYS
---
Winter time planning is as im-
portant as Spring plowing on the
farm.
Put first things first this year-
take an inventory and start a sys-
tem of farm records now.
Getting rid of scrubs among live-
stock is just as important as pull-
ing up weeds in the garden.
Rt-cent experiments have proved
that electric lights are satisfactory
for sorting and stripping tobacco.
Turning under legume winter
cover crops sometimes increases the
yield of corn and cotton as much
as 40 percent.
Erosion in the winter feed lot
which washes out valuable manure
may be just as wasteful as erosion
,n1 the hillsides.
Under the Grant-of-Aid Program
I the AAA, farmers in 1939 re-
eived more than 660,000 tons of
haa. (or Anil imptoveinent - traire
than III timing the unwind they re-
eeiVial under this twat/Imo Its 111.111
'11,Anismart. In, high but they
isria not high utiotigh gist tit' the
long range il'W V1'1. 1,1111 Ill times
ut U111.1.11111111Y ilk.. 11.1. 11101011 1 11/1/1.1 1'1111 M. A110. say
we eiee4 mole t111111 lis1.1' 11/ atudy mo.. "
the farm crop and livestoek ' WI1V 1111111, 111111
und reenrtim of pad naming owl:. than
Potts fir ways of elf., ad •Sii..•, n tha
t's the kind 1
Whey. want "
Sniffles tallow thud fai
mesa lire uaing a larger propor•tain II 1111' not fools S.A., ere
oi their land for the ririslortion of I
feed and (mai thim I.t. r Is rot.-
but experts say that this s„ still
acreage to pineal.. en
&ed. pro. 1.10.4 to et the requite
tr....I. for la mummify, 0,1, qua', doh
P,IA1'.."At/P:11 "Honey, thin ,II
alysavt talk about "
CAIAIIElt ssaait have it; it
f,11' It111.IP"
---
LANDLORD "Young Italy
relit av .t chi,. Vault
pay It or go &II"
SIIAPP:LY IlLONDE "All right,
dam it I'll go (Ail with you."
..---
151,(NDF fin restates)! "Say,
mister, s. hy are we stopping on
this ra...1..."
DRIVER "Cully, we're out of
/111.40/11.1 "
BLONDE "131.11 the ear doesn't
run on alcohol."
DRIVER: "No, IAA we do"
your
either
'0.1 I, 1"
' 1 .
It
51.1
ate Iota worse
SIIE' "And. Stranger, when It BAR CUSTOMER: "Bart
ender
tomes to kissing, nu taut in the do you want to know how to N
B
1,41011701mA can touch me." more liquor?"
"(lee, ern glad I'm not from BARMAN. 'Time. how,-
III, 111 11011,111,11/10 I CIISTOMLR "Hy filling the
glance"
"1 111WIly11 1111151". ilV1p my hus-
band with the chnlito"
"Poor wiy.-
"Pow guy hotimiel He'll • rich
rIc,arate
It'ORKMANSHIP
Al Low Coat
vy ache., ('lock,, Thee Pisan
of All Kindle Accurately Re-
at 1.1/14. Cod by-
N'DREWS
.111511NY COMIPANY
rt 'SWIMS _amine
Rev. Brooks Strongly
Praises Retonga
", re Like il
Bog Than Ma-
nny ,lion Since Taking
This Remarkable
," Ile Deelartg.
Anything Now.
A Sage alio. tei. ha),
,d sr.. ,.. soh&
;114 .if ' • .1.
''Si. Slain. W1f1.... books are all who III. I A s , 4.4 I' I,
neer your head?" the , I It... .1. It Ii.00ks,
"That's right. She always mirsa (Tat-. i K'; loptint
when slit. throws 'etn at int.." r, : 1 111/', 11411141 ' LIMP
01h)% N. µ Hope,
and slit, widely kw's... and well
liked by hundreds If
"For fir or foe y..... I suffer-
ed from indigestion that made my
food f.el heavy ri thy otomach.
and I telt full iiiiI tight as a drum
aftu r meals," staled itc.v Brooks.
-Gas would bloat nie up go bad 1
had hard pains in my stomach
and side. No matter how much I
ate my food didn't se. pi to nourish
me, and I stayed weak and run
down
II III,' historian:, write the
st,..y of this war, they will have
many a knotty probban to unravel.
One of the most interesting will
deal with Italy's current policy.
Sh.• is supporting the Finns against
Germany economic ally. Russia. At
the !.1111'11. t11111. she recently announ-
ced that bte still stands firmly by,
the Rome-Berlin axis. The only!
way you can get much sense out of :
that is on the suppo5ition that Mus-
solini has decided to keep his coun- I
try out of war at all costs, while' /
cementing her influence in the Bal-
kans.
Also interesting is recent British-
French policy toward Russia. For
years Allied statesmen were kept
awake nights by the fear of a Rus-
so-German alliance--tall tales were
told of the supposedly indomitablej
Red Army, Today England and,
France are actively helping Fin-I
land so far as is possible, and have I
thrown their whole moral weight .
tx.h;nd the little nation. And, say
correspondents abroad, it looks as i
if the Allies are no longer afraid
of Russia joining Germany in mil- 1
itary actior. Some even say that !
the Allies might welcome this. as I
/
1
;
.a.s. an. ••••••
REV. .1 1-2.4S 11. BROOKS
'Since taking Retonga my diges-
tion seems perfect and all that
heavy feeling and gassy bloating
hap stopped. I haven't any pains
at all, and I feel more like a
healthy boy than a mature man.
I will be glad to talk with anyone
personlaly about It. tonLil or YOU
may tad' 1/11 1111 telephone at
Clarkson 1609. This gr..at medicine
suste,ti•A'!; In I ever saw."
Get genuine Retonga. accept no
substitutes Retonea may be obtain-
A at DEMYER DURG CO.-Adv.
Now is The
TO CHECK UP ON YOUR
NEEDS IN
• Advertising Circulars
• Printed Forms
• Letterheads
• Statements
• Envelopes
• Blotters
AND THE
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
-WI{ HOME PRIN'Ilir
IS THE PLACE TO GET THEM
Printed neat13 and 11110 at l'ea'sollithie
PHONE 470
and we will be glad to rail anti help 3on plan ilitt•
I11l1NTINC needs
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Fulton, Kentucky
 A11,1111•11.1•11. OM. 41•Er
rutiroN COUNTY
.14111/1111,- —40•111111111111111111111,1 1•11111111/1111..
Socials • Personals
FITTON P T Mrs. Vestci hieemaii held
• MEET 1'IJKL41.)AN' , Acura for 11;,' la all,u; gata.;,
Tlw klast Etilton Patent Teachers 55'114 1115'141
11.1•Ortalil.I1 will nivel nest l'isendity Mrs. Cartel
afternisi at 'Terry-Norman school odd drinks,
01 Hawk out of the Cliriollati church --•
will be the speaker 1'0y 1/10114DALE WEDDIND
, The wedding of Mos F.% ek 1.
APTEND NIIEETINtl IN C'AYCE Dodd Drysdale, distighter .,r NI •
tits Lois Waterfield of Hazel, Fit 1110 .11e I I Nt, i iii
KY • Matra. t manager of Muprente dale 1,, lioh. It
forret Woodmen Codes, and Mn, Mr .0.1 ;51, I
•ifvvirll McClain. secrets:4 of th• 11111114,01
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AS AMERICA!
The songs.., life and romance
of STEPHFN FOSTER
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RICHARD CLARK
CHICK 
CHANDLER
ROSUI "I°kS
GEORGt' /1"11 Plus
News
and
Cartoon
*Watch January's Paradt, of Bits!
-Another non Mar" with Nlyrna Loy and William
Powell; -Invisible Stripes' with George Raft; • Geroninto"
iii' brew Preston Foster; "Remi'mher" with
Ruben Taylor and many others.
•
TUESDAY TH URSDAY
Aq4.04072Watte/0714
...FAMOUS CHARACTERS POP
OUT of PRINT to SAVE GOOD
OLD JIM...THE MAIL MAN!
,
jwcilithre1116
PRESIDENT"with
ANN 'S.0-THERN.
.,LEwir STONE*
WALTER BRENNAN
WILLIAM CARGAN
Plus
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FRIDAY — SATURDAY
1'1'1 TO 1 I '1
A Word To Our
Farmer Friends
Iii li4'irlI1111111 Nt'55 Yo'ar, 55o, viiiilsi lust'
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! ! WI•Illi,• lay af
• •...t• Jean
Mrs.
,i SI :11,141 !III Twelve
c,embers and one visitor, Mrs M.
I. Parker, were present.
In the absence of the president.
Mrs. Arch Huddleston Jr., the meet-
„,g was in charge of the vii -hires-
In!, Mrs. Paul James. During the
;,,siness session plans were made
•,, have the next meeting and lun-
hetin in Paducah, at the home of
tdrs. Abe Thompson, a former mem-
r of 01? Fulton Mothers' Club.
;Inc members voted to change the
eeting day from the second Wed-
„•sday to the first Wednesday itt
...ch month.
daught. :
Mrs. J. M. Patterson
Tenn.. to W. Stovall C
,1 Mrs. Lawson Caruth,
City, took place at Fulton, Ti
day, Dee. 14. Esq S A. McD.,d•
performed the ceremony.
Attendants were Mr and IV!'
Paul Ashley, Miss Dorothy P., •
of Fulton and Sidney Lyton ef
Rives.
set as mite for the gia,10 01 I
biutg
Mrs 31.111•, 11 par' V
i.,.•
at ltii horn. st
Misses Sarah Helen and l'egc5
Wills.0;-- I, ft Menthe. h,
WOODMAN CIRCLE MEETS
The Supreme Forest Woodman
Circle. Myrtle Grove Ni,. 11. will
meet in regular monthly session to-
night at the Masonic Hall at 7;30
All members are urged to attend
---
LONG-SHARPE WEDDING
SATURDAY NIGHT
Miss Gene5a Sharpe and Eugene
Long were married Saturday night
December 30, at the home of Esq
S. A. McDade on East State Line
with Mr. McDade performing the
ceremony. Attendants were Miss
Anna Sue Stallins and Major Gar-
dner.
Mrs Long is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. E. B. Sharpe of near Ful- •
ton. She was graduated from the
South Fulton school in the class of •
I938 and is employed as bookkeeper
at the Auto Sales Company.
Mrs. D. D. Long and was graduated
from Fulton high school in 1937.
Since his graduation he has been
employed in Detroit.
The couple will make their home
for the present with the groom's,
!
The groom is the son of Mr. and
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DICK TR Wrti 6 MEN
Twenty-Sixth Annual Slalena n1 of 11a,
Fulton Building & Loan
Association
of
FULTON, KENTUCKY
PE('EMBER 30, 1939
ASSETS
REAL ESTATE LOANS
STOCK LOANS
STOCK IN FEDERAL HOME WAN BANK
BONDS ..
REAL ESTATE (Owned)
REAL ESTATE (Contract Sales)
FURNITURE and FIXTURES
CASH ON HAND AND IN BANK
LIABILffIES
INSTALLMENT STOCK
FULL
-PAID STOCK
DIVIDENDS ON FULL
-PAID STOCK
SOCIAL SECURITY TAX RESERVE
UNDIVIDED PROFITS ..
RESERVE FUND
Stock 111 force December 30th, 1929
Stock sold during the past ten years
Stock matured and cashed in the past ten years
DIVIDENDS TO STOCKHOLDERS during the past ten years
$314,905.00
14,132.00
3,000
714.70
4,169.81
2.373.88
300.00
10.688 95
-
$350.284.34
$246,342.10
72.700.00
1,090.20
6.00
20,474.67
9,671.37
5350,284.34
14722 Shares
10044 Shares
17862 Shares
. $347,864.48
The foregoing statements are correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.—J. E. Fall, Sect.y.-Treas.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by J. E. Fall, this December 30th, 1939.—H. II. Murphy, Notary Public
We, the Auditing Committee of the Fulton Building and Loan Association, state
that we have examined the records of this association and find the $oregoing
statements to be true and correct to the best of our knowledge and belief.
J. D. DAVIS
C. P. WILLIAMS
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